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“Sete pur fastidioso!”
Mi disse Lilla un dì,
E con ciglio ritroso
Mirando mi, partì.
Stupido in un istante,
Amator vanneggiante
lo di girò restar irissoluto.
Il suo troppo parlar mi rese muto.
Sete pur dispettoso!”
Gridò Lilla con me,
Ma nel volto vezzoso
Vermiglia ella si fè.
Avvido de favori
Ammirai quei colori,
Ma, però, viddi ben che quel rossore
Nacque da sdegno sol, ma non d’amore.
Translation:
“You are just tiresome!”
said Lilla to me one day,
and looking at me with eyebrows arched

she left.
Stupified for an instant,
I turned from an importuning lover
to one frozen irresolute.
Her very words left me speechless.
“You are just spiteful!”cried Lilla to me.
But her lovely face was blushing.
Eager to please her I admired her colour,
but I could well see that the blush
was born of disdain only, and not love.

18  Ye Now Are Sorrowful         06:36
(Johannes Brahms) 
Lynne Hirst - soprano 
Martindale Sidwell (Organ) 
The St. Clement Danes Chorale

To end this, we think, fascinating and
beautiful album of virtuosic and bel canto
singing we have an English version of a
movement from Brahms’ deeply moving
German Requiem recorded in the
sonorous acoustic of the ‘RAF Church’of
St Clement Danes situated in the middle
of the busy Strand on a ‘quiet’ Sunday
afternoon. The words are from Luther's
German translation of the bible.     

Gef Lucena, 2017

Ye now are sorrowful. 
Howbeit, ye shall again behold me, and
your heart shall be joyful, and your joy no
man taketh from you. 

Look upon me. Ye know that for a little
time labour and sorrow were mine. 
But at the last I have found comfort. 
Yea I will comfort you, as one whom his
own mother comforteth.
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Tu ben sei quella
Ch’eri pur dianzi si vezzosa e bella.
Ma non son io gia quel ch’un tempo fui,
Si caro a gl’occhi altrui.
Translation:
O spring, the year’s youth,
Lovely mother of flowers
And of new grass and new loves.
You are, alas, returned,
But without the dear days of my hopes.
You are still that which you were,
So fair and lovely to my sight.
But I am not what I once was,
Dear to the eyes of another.

15 Dont vient cela                     03:19
(Claudin de Sermisy)
Basse Danse et Reprise
(Tylman Susato) 
Musica Antiqua of London 
(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano

Dont vient cela belle je vous supply
Que plus a moy ne vous recommandez
Tousjours seray de tristesse remply
Jusques a tant qu’au vray le me mandez
Je croy que plus d’amy ne demandez
Ou maulvais bruict de moy ou vous 

revelle
Ou vostre cuer a fait amour nouvelle

Translation:
Why is it fair one, I beg you
that you no longer seek me
out? I shall ever be full of
sorrow until I know the truth.
I believe you no longer need
my love; or that you have
heard ill of me; or that your
heart has found a new love.

16 To Arms, Heroic Prince        03:31
(Henry Purcell 1659-95) 
Deborah Roberts (soprano)
From “The Libertine, or the 
Libertine Destroyed” (1692)
soprano, natural trumpet, cello, 
Kirckman harpsichord

To Arms, Heroick Prince
Glory, like Love, has pow’rfull Charms
Let Glory now yor Soul ingross
And recompense it’s rival’s loss
Bid Trumpets sound
And nothing name but Battles
Conquests, Triumphs, Fame

17 Sete pur fastidioso               02:40
(Barbara Strozzi) 
Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc, 
Deborah Roberts - sopranos)

1 Let the Bright Seraphim (Handel) Lynne Hirst - soprano 06:46
2 Occhi del pianto mio (Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta  

(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts, Tessa Bonner - sopranos) 03:07
3 Adieu My Heartes Lust (Cornish), La Belle Fine (anon)  

Musica Antiqua of London (Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano) 03:14
4 I'mi son giovinetta (Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta  

(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts - sopranos) 03:16
5 Come, Heavy Sleep (Dowland) The Rose Consort of Viols 

with Caroline Trevor (alto) 04:34
6 Si suoni la tromba (A. Scarlatti) Deborah Roberts (soprano) 03:46
7 O dolcezz' amarissime d'Amore (Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta 

(Deborah Roberts, Tessa Bonner - sopranos) 04:15
8 Ch'io non t'ami cor mio (Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta 

(Deborah Roberts - soprano) 03:12
9 J'ay le rebours (Certon) Musica Antiqua of London 

(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano, Mark Padmore - tenor) 01:43
10 Merce di voi (Strozzi) Musica Secreta  

(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts - sopranos) 05:30
11 Amor dormiglione (Strozzi) Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc - soprano) 02:15
12 Go Cristall Teares (Dowland) The Rose Consort of Viols 

with Caroline Trevor (alto) 03:26
13 Mordeva un bianco lino (Strozzi) Musica Secreta  

(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts - sopranos) 03:43
14 O primavera (Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta  

(Suzie Le Blanc - soprano) 02:58
15 Dont vient cela (Sermisy), Basse Danse et Reprise (Susato) 

Musica Antiqua of London (Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano 03:19
16 To Arms, Heroic Prince (Purcell) Deborah Roberts (soprano) 03:31
17 Sete pur fastidioso (Strozzi) Musica Secreta  

(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts - sopranos) 02:40
18 Ye Now Are Sorrowful (Brahms) Lynne Hirst - soprano 06:36

Total duration:    68:29



The recordings on this compilation are taken from the following albums:

Saydisc CDSDL 356: Music From St Clement Danes Tracks 1* and 18**
Lynne Hirst (Soprano), Martindale Sidwell (Organ) 
with *John Wilbraham (Trumpet), **The St. Clement Danes Chorale
(Sally Dunkley, Robin Barda, Alan Giles, John Nixon, Peter Bamber, Kenneth Jones,
Mark Wildman)

Amon Ra CDSAR 58: The Secret Music of Luzzasco Luzzaschi
Tracks 2, 4, 7, 8, 14 Musica Secreta:
Deborah Roberts, Tessa Bonner, Suzie Le Blanc (sopranos)
Mary Nichols (alto), Paula Chateauneuf (lute, chitarrone), John Toll (harpsichord)

Amon Ra CDSAR 61: Barbara Strozzi - La virtuosissima cantatrice
Tracks 10, 11, 13, 17 Musica Secreta:
Deborah Roberts, Suzie Le Blanc (sopranos), Mary Nichols (alto),
Kasia Elsner (theorbo), John Toll (harpsichord)

Amon Ra CDSAR 55: John Dowland’s Lachrimae or Seaven Teares
Tracks 5, 12 Caroline Trevor (alto) and The Rose Consort of Viols: 
Alison Crum (treble and alto viols), John Bryan (treble viol), Susanna Pell (small bass
viol), Elizabeth Liddle (consort bass viol),  Sarah Groser (great bass viol) with Jacob
Heringman (renaissance lute)

Amon Ra CDSAR 30: Trumpet Collection
Tracks 6, 16 Deborah Roberts with The Clarion Ensemble
Jonathan Impett (natural trumpet), Helen Verney (cello), Paul Nicholson (virginals,
harpsichord)

Amon Ra CDSAR 51: The Field of Cloth of Gold
Tracks 3, 9, 15 Jennie Cassidy (mezzo-soprano) and Mark Padmore (tenor) with
Musica Antiqua of London Alison Crum, Rebecca Miles, Margaret Westlake,
John Bryan, Philip Thorby (shawms, sackbut, viols, recorders, flute)
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so let your drops of pitie be addrest.
To quicken up the thoghes of my desert,
which sleeps too sound, whilst I from    

her depart.
Haste, hapless sighes, and let your 

burning breath
Dissolve the Ice of her indurate heart,
whose frozen rigour like forgetfull death
Feeles never any touch of my desart:
Yet sighes and teares to her I sacrifice,
Both from a spotlesse heart and 

patient eyes.

13 Mordeva un bianco lino 
(Barbara Strozzi) Musica Secreta  
(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts - 
sopranos)                              03:43

Dal pianto degli Amanti scherniti s’imparo
a far la carta [from the tears of scorned
lovers was learned the art of paper making]:
Mordeva un bianco lino
Mordeva un bianco lino Aci dolente,
E come e l’uso de scherniti Amanti,
Alla sua bella schernitrice avanti
Di mal trattar gode a tela innocente!
Ma quel ch’irato lacerava il dente,
Non mai restavan d’amollire i pianti,
Che, trito homai da tanti morsi e tanti,
Liquido il rese al fin l’occhio gemente.
Tela non sembra più che foglie sparte,
Onde tu prima c’insegnasti Amore,
Col fiero esempio, a fabbricar le carte.

Se nacque già dal feminil rigore
D’una donna crudel, si nobil arte
Che produrrà la cortesia d’un core.
Translation:
Lovelorn Acis was biting his handkerchief,
and as it is the custom of spurned lovers,
He enjoys so mistreating a piece of 

innocent cloth
In the face of his beautiful but scornful     

beloved!
But what his frenzied teeth have ripped apart
is now made soft with tears,
so that, torn by so many bites,
it is liquified by his weeping eyes.
The cloth now resembles little more than 

shattered leaves
from which Love first taught us,
by this harsh example, how to make paper.
So it was that from the feminine severity
of a cruel woman, such a noble art was born;
on which will be expressed the courtesy 

of a heart.

14 O primavera                        02:58
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) 
Musica Secreta  
(Suzie Le Blanc - soprano)

O primavera gioventù de l’anno,
Bella madre di fiori,
D’erbe novelle e di novelli Amori.
Tu ben lasso ritorni,
Ma senza i cari giorni
Delle speranze mie.



1 Let the Bright Seraphim 1742 
(Georg Friedrich Handel 
1685-1759)                              06:46

This aria with trumpet obbligato from the
oratorio Samson, like its composer, needs
no introduction. The soloists are Lynne
Hirst - soprano and John Wilbraham -
trumpet. Words: Newburgh Hamilton,
after Milton   

Let the bright Seraphim in burning row,
Their loud uplifted Angel-trumpets blow:

Let the Cherubic host, in tuneful choirs,
Touch their immortal harps with golden
wires

2 Occhi del pianto mio 1601 
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta  
(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts, 
Tessa Bonner - sopranos)          03:07

Luzzaschi’s Madrigali a uno, due e tre
s o p r a n i of 1601 represents the sole
surviving publication of a unique and
highly important repertoire; that of the
much famed singing ladies (c o n c e rt o
delle donne) of Ferrara. What developed
into a veritable ‘craze’ throughout Italy
and many other parts of Europe during the

final decades of the sixteenth century,
began in Ferrara as courtly music-making
among ladies of nobility. By the 1580s,
however, the Duke of Ferrara, Alfonso II,
had become so obsessed with the sound of
soprano voices, that he was procuring the
finest singers of the time and establishing
them in his court as extremely well paid
professionals. The three most famous,
Laura Peverara, Livia D’Arco and Anna
Guarini, were all of middle class origin
and joined the court exclusively as
singers. They were not, however, widely
heard, for their performances were
reserved by the Duke for his m u s i c a
secreta, or secret music, which took place
in private and to which only a few
honoured guests were invited. This goes
some way to explain why so little music
survives, and why Luzzaschi’s music was
not published until 1601, when the
concerto had ceased to function. There is
much evidence to suggest that these
madrigals were being performed as early
as the 1580s.

Not a great deal is known of
Luzzaschi’s life, but he appears to have
come to Ferrara in 1561. He eventually
became the principal musician at the
court, being responsible for all of the

5

Translation:
Thanks to you my fortunate star,
I fly among the blessed choirs,
and crowned with everlasting laurels,
perhaps I shall be called the new Saffo.
The demanding and beautiful task
let be delightful with song, and 

with the cupids,
that uniting their voices, our hearts
will never be untied.
Oh what lovely and sweet harmony
is made by two faithful, loving souls;
that whatever the one wishes, 

the other desires;
that it rejoices at joy and laughs at laughter.
They sigh no more, unless that sigh should be
from a death that heals and does not kill.

11 Amor dormiglione (Barbara Strozzi)
Musica Secreta                       02:15
(Suzie Le Blanc - soprano)

Amor non dormir più, sù, sù,
Svegliati homai
Che mentre dormi tu
Dormon le gioie mie,
Vegliano i guai.
Non esser Amor dappoco
Strali foco,
Sù, sù, non dormir più,
Svegliati sù, sù.
Oh pigro, oh tardo,
Tu non hai senso,
Amor melenso.

Amor co dardo
Ahi quale io resto,
Che nel mio ardore
Tu dorma Amore,
Mancava questo.
Translation:
Arise, Love, sleep no more! Awake!
For while you sleep,
my joys sleep
and my troubles are clouded.
Do not be useless, Love,
take up arrows and fire,
sleep no more!
Awake, arise !
Oh lazy, slow one,
you have no feelings
foolish Love.
Ah what would become of me
if you should sleep
among my passions
when your arrow was missing.

12 Go Cristall Teares (John Dowland) 
The Rose Consort of Viols      03:26
with Caroline Trevor (alto)
from THE FIRST BOOKE of 
Songs or Ayres 1613 edition

Go cristall teares, like to the 
morning showr’s,

And sweetly weep into thy Ladies breast.
And as the dewes revive the 

drooping flowers,

12



music making, as well as holding the
position as chief court composer. He was,
in fact, the composer most admired by
Giulio Caccini, a frequent visitor to the
court. Luzzaschi’s output included seven
books of five part madrigals, one
collection of motets and various keyboard
pieces. His 1601 publication will remain,
h o w e v e r, his most significant
contribution, not only for its historical
importance, but also for the sheer beauty
of its luxuriant style. 

It is among the most vocally
challenging music surviving, and attests
to high quality of vocal training in the
sixteenth century. It is something of a
miracle that even one copy of the original
publication survived. We would otherwise
have been able only to guess at the quality
of the musica secreta.

© Deborah Roberts, 1992

Occhi, del pianto mio
Cagione, e del mio duro empio martire,
Lasciartemi, vi prego, ormai morire.
E con morte finir mio stato rio.
Che’l vostro darmi aita
Talor con dolce et amorosi guardo,
Più dogliosa mia vita
Rende e cresce la fiamma ond’io

sempr’ardo.

Translation:
Eyes, cause of my tears,
And of my cruel, wicked suffering,
Let me, I beg you, die at last.
And with death, end my wretched state.
For when you give me help
With sweet and amorous glances,
It makes my life more painful
And increases the flame which consumes

me continuously.

3 Adieu My Heartes Lust 03:14
(William Cornish), 
La Belle Fine (anon French)              
Musica Antiqua of London
(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano)

A celebration in music of the Field of
Cloth of Gold meeting in 1520 of  Henry
Vlll of England and François I of France.
3 part setting of this beautiful simple song
followed by a French 3 part viol piece.

Adieu, adieu, my heartes lust
Adieu, my joy and my solace
With double sorrow complain I must
Until I die alas, alas.

4 I'mi son giovinetta 03:16
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) 
Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc, 
Deborah Roberts - sopranos)

6

a frequent theme: did it bring joy or
sadness? Were tears or songs the most
powerful weapons in love? ... and so on. It
is hardly surprising that so many of
Barbara’s texts concern love. Many were
written by members of the academy and
all of those for her first publication were
supplied by Giulio. It is interesting,
however to note the text of the opening
duet sonetto proemia de1l’opera in which
she describes the joys and demands of
being a composer. Many of her songs
concern unhappy or unrequited love, but a
delicious sense of irony is never far away.
Between 1644 and 1664 Barbara Strozzi
published 8 books of vocal music. By far
the majority of this output is for solo
soprano. Other combinations of voices
and instruments appear only in the earlier
books, and only the first volume contains
no solos. It was vital that she should
publish her music for she had no other
source of income, and for all that she was
heir designate to Giulio, he was far from
wealthy and left her more debts than
fortune. She clearly attempted to gain
patronage but just how successful she was
is unknown. After her final publication in
1664 nothing more is heard of her.

The dominant force in all of her music
is always the text. All the various nuances
of expression from the serious and deeply

emotional to the light hearted and even
ironical are mirrored in the music. Despite
the fact that her output was restricted to
one genre only—for she wrote no opera,
sacred music or purely instrumental
music—the variety and originality of her
work is remarkable. She is, furthermore,
not merely interesting as a female
composer. As she wrote herself in the
dedication to her opus 5:

Since I am no more held back by
feminine weakness than by any allowance
made for my sex, I fly on lightest leaves in
devotion to make my bow.

© Deborah Roberts

Sonetto proemio dell’opera: 
Merce di voi
Merce di voi, mia fortunata stella
Volo in fra i beati chori,
E coronata d’immortali allori,
Forse detta sarò Saffo novella.
Così l’impresa faticosa e bella,
Sia felice del canto e degl’Amori,
Che s’unisca le voci i nostri cori,
Non disunisca mai voglia rubella.
Oh che vaga e dolcissima armonia
Fanno due alme innamorate e fide.
Che quell che l’una vuol, l’altra desia;
Che gioisce al gioir, ch’al rider ride.
Ne mai sospiran ch’el sospir non sia
D’una morte che sana e non uccide.

11
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that my breaks from love unrequited.
My sadness is not so great as secret

I regret my goods lost without hope
which alone made my spirit happy

I am so, so hurt....

At the fair woods I met
my love: when she saw
me she rejoiced. She said to
me, softly smiling, “Kiss
me! I will be your love!”

10 Merce di voi (Barbara Strozzi) 
Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc, 
Deborah Roberts - sopranos)    05:30

In an age when singer/composers were
relatively common, no single woman had
as much of her music published as
Barbara Strozzi. Indeed, compared even
with the most prestigious of male cantata
composers such as Carissimi and Rossi,
most of whose works remained in
manuscript, the sheer quantity of her
publications is remarkable. For Barbara
Strozzi led a remarkable life, and one
most unusual for a woman. 

She was born in Venice in 1619; the
daughter of Isabella Garzoni, servant and

heir to the poet Giulio Strozzi. Strozzi
himself referred to her as his fig1iuo1a
e1ettiva, thus giving some substance to
the idea that she could have been his
natural daughter. Certainly he took great
pains to see her properly educated and
sent her to study with Cavalli. In all she
was prepared for a professional life, and
marriage seems never to have been
considered. Her “father” was at the centre
of the cultural and intellectual life in
Venice and through him she was able to
partake of that life. Initially she sang
informally at home where she was heard
and admired by many other writers and
academics. Later, Giulio Strozzi was to
found an academy specially for her:
Accademia deg1i unisoni.

These academies were the meeting
places for the intelligentsia. Generally
open only to men, they were centres for
debate on a wide range of subjects from
the arts to politics. At the meetings of the
Accademia degli unisoni music was a
special feature, and Barbara’s
performances would have served to
illustrate and illuminate the debates. She
also acted as hostess, awarding prizes for
the best speeches and distributing flowers
to the assembled company. Yet for all the
ceremony, they do not appear to have
discoursed on weighty subjects. Love was

“I mi son giovinetta e rido e canto a la
stagion novella.”

Cantava la mia dolce pastorella,
Quando l’ali il cor mio
Spiegò come augellin subitamente,
Tutto lieto et ridente
Cantava in sua favella:
“Son giovinetto anch’io,
E rido e canto a più beata e bella 

primavera d’Amore
Che ne begli occhi suoi fiorisce”, et ella:
“Fuggi se saggio sei”, disse, “l’ardore
Ch’in questi rai
Primavera per te non sara mai.”

Translation:
“I am a young girl, and I laugh and sing 

to the new season.”
Thus sang my lovely shepherdess,
When my heart suddenly
Spread its wings like a bird,

All lightness and laughter,
It sang in this way:
“I am also a young man,
And I rejoice and sing to the more
beautiful Spring of Love
That blossoms in her eyes”, and she said:
“Fly if you are wise, the passion
In the beams of this
Spring will never be for you!”

5 Come, Heavy Sleep (John Dowland)
The Rose Consort of Viols 
with Caroline Trevor (alto) 04:34

from THE FIRST BOOKE of 
Songs or Ayres 1613 edition

Come heavy sleep the image of 
true death;

And close up these my weary
weeping eies:

whose spring of tears doth stop my 
vitall bre a t h ,

and tears my hart with sorrows sigh 
swoln cries:

com & posses my tired thoughts 
worne soule.

that living dies, till thou on me bestoule.

Come shadow of my end, and 
shape of rest,

Allied to death, child to his blacke 
fac’t night:

Come thou and charme these rebels in 
my breast.

Whose waking fancies doe my mind  
affright.

O come sweet sleepe; come or I die 
for ever;

Come ere my last sleepe comes, or 
come never.
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6 Si suoni la tromba                  03:46
(Alessandro Scarlatti 1660-1725)
Deborah Roberts (soprano) with  
natural trumpet, cello, 
Italian virginals

To a great extent, the “art” of the baroque
trumpet lay in the representation of the
relationship between man and nature (or
“superhuman” power), as the player bends
the natural harmonics towards musical
intervals. Furthermore, some players
found that they could actually insert notes
between the available harmonics: such
moments of “suspension of nature”
include the chromatic phrases ending the
middle section of Scarlatti’s “Si suoni la
tromba”.
For these reasons, the baroque trumpet
heard on this recording is an unashamedly
“natural” instrument, rather than the
fingerholed trumpet developed during the
1960s and now used ubiquitously.

Si suoni la tromba
Miei fidi guerrieri
In campo piu fieri
Armati rimbomba
Si suoni la tromba
Translation:
Sound the trumpet
My trusty warriors, 

Proud in the field.
Armed, it rings out,
Sound the trumpet

7 O dolcezz' amarissime d'Amore
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi)              04:15
Musica Secreta (Deborah Roberts, 
Tessa Bonner - sopranos)

O dolcezz’amarissime d’Amore,
Quest’ è pur il mio cor,
Quest’ è pur il mio ben,
Che piu languisco.
Che fa meco il dolor, se ne gioisco?
Fuggite Amore, amanti, Amore amico,
O che fiero nemico!
All’hor che vi lusinga, all’hor che ride,
Condisce i vostri pianti
Con quel velen che dolcemente ancide.
Non credete ai sembianti,
Che par soave et è pungente e crudo.
Et è men disarmato all’hor che è nudo.
Translation:
O bitter sweets of Love,
Is this really my heart,
This my happiness?
That I suffer the more.
What gives me such pain if I enjoy it?
Fly from Love, you lovers! is Love 

a friend?
O what a fierce enemy!
While he is alluring you, while he smiles,

He seasons your tears                    
With that venom which sweetly kills.
Do not be fooled by appearances,
For he seems gentle, but is sharp and cru e l ,
And is less unarmed when he is naked.

8 Ch'io non t'ami cor mio 03:12
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta 
(Deborah Roberts - soprano)

Ch’io non t’ami cor mio?
Ch’io non sia la tua vita, e tu la mia?
Che per nuovo desio
E per nuovo speranza i’ t’abbandoni.
Prima che questo sia,
Morte non mi perdoni.
Che se tu se’ quel core onde la vita
M’è si dolce e gradita,
D’ogni mio ben cagion, d’ogni desio,
Come posso lasciarti e non morire?

Translation:
Should I not love you my heart?
Should I not be your life, and you mine?
That for some new desire
And new hope, I should abandon you.
Before that could be,
Death would not pardon me.
For if you are that heart so that my life
Shall be sweet and pleasing to me
In every wish and desire,
How could I leave you and not die?

9 J'ay le rebours (Pierre Certon) 
Musica Antiqua of London 
(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano, 
Mark Padmore - tenor)            01:43

J’ay le rebours de ce que je souhaitte
J’ay converty en joye contrefaite
Tout le plaisir que perdre craignoye tant
J’ay du mal tant tant
Que le cuer me fend
D’avoir l’amour deffaite

Ma douleur n’est moins grande
que secrete

Mon bien perdu sans espoir je regrete
Qui me souloit l’esprit rendre content

J’ay du mal tant tant ....

Au ioly bois ie rencontray mamye
Quant elle maperceut elle fut resiouye
Elle ma dit tout bas en soubzriant
Baisez moi tant tant friquez moi tant tant
Ie seray vostre amye

Translation:
I have the reverse of
that which I desire;
I have changed to false joy
all the pleasure I feared to
lose. I have such great ill
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Deborah Roberts (soprano) with  
natural trumpet, cello, 
Italian virginals

To a great extent, the “art” of the baroque
trumpet lay in the representation of the
relationship between man and nature (or
“superhuman” power), as the player bends
the natural harmonics towards musical
intervals. Furthermore, some players
found that they could actually insert notes
between the available harmonics: such
moments of “suspension of nature”
include the chromatic phrases ending the
middle section of Scarlatti’s “Si suoni la
tromba”.
For these reasons, the baroque trumpet
heard on this recording is an unashamedly
“natural” instrument, rather than the
fingerholed trumpet developed during the
1960s and now used ubiquitously.

Si suoni la tromba
Miei fidi guerrieri
In campo piu fieri
Armati rimbomba
Si suoni la tromba
Translation:
Sound the trumpet
My trusty warriors, 

Proud in the field.
Armed, it rings out,
Sound the trumpet

7 O dolcezz' amarissime d'Amore
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi)              04:15
Musica Secreta (Deborah Roberts, 
Tessa Bonner - sopranos)

O dolcezz’amarissime d’Amore,
Quest’ è pur il mio cor,
Quest’ è pur il mio ben,
Che piu languisco.
Che fa meco il dolor, se ne gioisco?
Fuggite Amore, amanti, Amore amico,
O che fiero nemico!
All’hor che vi lusinga, all’hor che ride,
Condisce i vostri pianti
Con quel velen che dolcemente ancide.
Non credete ai sembianti,
Che par soave et è pungente e crudo.
Et è men disarmato all’hor che è nudo.
Translation:
O bitter sweets of Love,
Is this really my heart,
This my happiness?
That I suffer the more.
What gives me such pain if I enjoy it?
Fly from Love, you lovers! is Love 

a friend?
O what a fierce enemy!
While he is alluring you, while he smiles,

He seasons your tears                    
With that venom which sweetly kills.
Do not be fooled by appearances,
For he seems gentle, but is sharp and cru e l ,
And is less unarmed when he is naked.

8 Ch'io non t'ami cor mio 03:12
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta 
(Deborah Roberts - soprano)

Ch’io non t’ami cor mio?
Ch’io non sia la tua vita, e tu la mia?
Che per nuovo desio
E per nuovo speranza i’ t’abbandoni.
Prima che questo sia,
Morte non mi perdoni.
Che se tu se’ quel core onde la vita
M’è si dolce e gradita,
D’ogni mio ben cagion, d’ogni desio,
Come posso lasciarti e non morire?

Translation:
Should I not love you my heart?
Should I not be your life, and you mine?
That for some new desire
And new hope, I should abandon you.
Before that could be,
Death would not pardon me.
For if you are that heart so that my life
Shall be sweet and pleasing to me
In every wish and desire,
How could I leave you and not die?

9 J'ay le rebours (Pierre Certon) 
Musica Antiqua of London 
(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano, 
Mark Padmore - tenor)            01:43

J’ay le rebours de ce que je souhaitte
J’ay converty en joye contrefaite
Tout le plaisir que perdre craignoye tant
J’ay du mal tant tant
Que le cuer me fend
D’avoir l’amour deffaite

Ma douleur n’est moins grande
que secrete

Mon bien perdu sans espoir je regrete
Qui me souloit l’esprit rendre content

J’ay du mal tant tant ....

Au ioly bois ie rencontray mamye
Quant elle maperceut elle fut resiouye
Elle ma dit tout bas en soubzriant
Baisez moi tant tant friquez moi tant tant
Ie seray vostre amye

Translation:
I have the reverse of
that which I desire;
I have changed to false joy
all the pleasure I feared to
lose. I have such great ill
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that my breaks from love unrequited.
My sadness is not so great as secret

I regret my goods lost without hope
which alone made my spirit happy

I am so, so hurt....

At the fair woods I met
my love: when she saw
me she rejoiced. She said to
me, softly smiling, “Kiss
me! I will be your love!”

10 Merce di voi (Barbara Strozzi) 
Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc, 
Deborah Roberts - sopranos)    05:30

In an age when singer/composers were
relatively common, no single woman had
as much of her music published as
Barbara Strozzi. Indeed, compared even
with the most prestigious of male cantata
composers such as Carissimi and Rossi,
most of whose works remained in
manuscript, the sheer quantity of her
publications is remarkable. For Barbara
Strozzi led a remarkable life, and one
most unusual for a woman. 

She was born in Venice in 1619; the
daughter of Isabella Garzoni, servant and

heir to the poet Giulio Strozzi. Strozzi
himself referred to her as his fig1iuo1a
e1ettiva, thus giving some substance to
the idea that she could have been his
natural daughter. Certainly he took great
pains to see her properly educated and
sent her to study with Cavalli. In all she
was prepared for a professional life, and
marriage seems never to have been
considered. Her “father” was at the centre
of the cultural and intellectual life in
Venice and through him she was able to
partake of that life. Initially she sang
informally at home where she was heard
and admired by many other writers and
academics. Later, Giulio Strozzi was to
found an academy specially for her:
Accademia deg1i unisoni.

These academies were the meeting
places for the intelligentsia. Generally
open only to men, they were centres for
debate on a wide range of subjects from
the arts to politics. At the meetings of the
Accademia degli unisoni music was a
special feature, and Barbara’s
performances would have served to
illustrate and illuminate the debates. She
also acted as hostess, awarding prizes for
the best speeches and distributing flowers
to the assembled company. Yet for all the
ceremony, they do not appear to have
discoursed on weighty subjects. Love was

“I mi son giovinetta e rido e canto a la
stagion novella.”

Cantava la mia dolce pastorella,
Quando l’ali il cor mio
Spiegò come augellin subitamente,
Tutto lieto et ridente
Cantava in sua favella:
“Son giovinetto anch’io,
E rido e canto a più beata e bella 

primavera d’Amore
Che ne begli occhi suoi fiorisce”, et ella:
“Fuggi se saggio sei”, disse, “l’ardore
Ch’in questi rai
Primavera per te non sara mai.”

Translation:
“I am a young girl, and I laugh and sing 

to the new season.”
Thus sang my lovely shepherdess,
When my heart suddenly
Spread its wings like a bird,

All lightness and laughter,
It sang in this way:
“I am also a young man,
And I rejoice and sing to the more
beautiful Spring of Love
That blossoms in her eyes”, and she said:
“Fly if you are wise, the passion
In the beams of this
Spring will never be for you!”

5 Come, Heavy Sleep (John Dowland)
The Rose Consort of Viols 
with Caroline Trevor (alto) 04:34

from THE FIRST BOOKE of 
Songs or Ayres 1613 edition

Come heavy sleep the image of 
true death;

And close up these my weary
weeping eies:

whose spring of tears doth stop my 
vitall bre a t h ,

and tears my hart with sorrows sigh 
swoln cries:

com & posses my tired thoughts 
worne soule.

that living dies, till thou on me bestoule.

Come shadow of my end, and 
shape of rest,

Allied to death, child to his blacke 
fac’t night:

Come thou and charme these rebels in 
my breast.

Whose waking fancies doe my mind  
affright.

O come sweet sleepe; come or I die 
for ever;

Come ere my last sleepe comes, or 
come never.



music making, as well as holding the
position as chief court composer. He was,
in fact, the composer most admired by
Giulio Caccini, a frequent visitor to the
court. Luzzaschi’s output included seven
books of five part madrigals, one
collection of motets and various keyboard
pieces. His 1601 publication will remain,
h o w e v e r, his most significant
contribution, not only for its historical
importance, but also for the sheer beauty
of its luxuriant style. 

It is among the most vocally
challenging music surviving, and attests
to high quality of vocal training in the
sixteenth century. It is something of a
miracle that even one copy of the original
publication survived. We would otherwise
have been able only to guess at the quality
of the musica secreta.

© Deborah Roberts, 1992

Occhi, del pianto mio
Cagione, e del mio duro empio martire,
Lasciartemi, vi prego, ormai morire.
E con morte finir mio stato rio.
Che’l vostro darmi aita
Talor con dolce et amorosi guardo,
Più dogliosa mia vita
Rende e cresce la fiamma ond’io

sempr’ardo.

Translation:
Eyes, cause of my tears,
And of my cruel, wicked suffering,
Let me, I beg you, die at last.
And with death, end my wretched state.
For when you give me help
With sweet and amorous glances,
It makes my life more painful
And increases the flame which consumes

me continuously.

3 Adieu My Heartes Lust 03:14
(William Cornish), 
La Belle Fine (anon French)              
Musica Antiqua of London
(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano)

A celebration in music of the Field of
Cloth of Gold meeting in 1520 of  Henry
Vlll of England and François I of France.
3 part setting of this beautiful simple song
followed by a French 3 part viol piece.

Adieu, adieu, my heartes lust
Adieu, my joy and my solace
With double sorrow complain I must
Until I die alas, alas.

4 I'mi son giovinetta 03:16
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) 
Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc, 
Deborah Roberts - sopranos)

6

a frequent theme: did it bring joy or
sadness? Were tears or songs the most
powerful weapons in love? ... and so on. It
is hardly surprising that so many of
Barbara’s texts concern love. Many were
written by members of the academy and
all of those for her first publication were
supplied by Giulio. It is interesting,
however to note the text of the opening
duet sonetto proemia de1l’opera in which
she describes the joys and demands of
being a composer. Many of her songs
concern unhappy or unrequited love, but a
delicious sense of irony is never far away.
Between 1644 and 1664 Barbara Strozzi
published 8 books of vocal music. By far
the majority of this output is for solo
soprano. Other combinations of voices
and instruments appear only in the earlier
books, and only the first volume contains
no solos. It was vital that she should
publish her music for she had no other
source of income, and for all that she was
heir designate to Giulio, he was far from
wealthy and left her more debts than
fortune. She clearly attempted to gain
patronage but just how successful she was
is unknown. After her final publication in
1664 nothing more is heard of her.

The dominant force in all of her music
is always the text. All the various nuances
of expression from the serious and deeply

emotional to the light hearted and even
ironical are mirrored in the music. Despite
the fact that her output was restricted to
one genre only—for she wrote no opera,
sacred music or purely instrumental
music—the variety and originality of her
work is remarkable. She is, furthermore,
not merely interesting as a female
composer. As she wrote herself in the
dedication to her opus 5:

Since I am no more held back by
feminine weakness than by any allowance
made for my sex, I fly on lightest leaves in
devotion to make my bow.

© Deborah Roberts

Sonetto proemio dell’opera: 
Merce di voi
Merce di voi, mia fortunata stella
Volo in fra i beati chori,
E coronata d’immortali allori,
Forse detta sarò Saffo novella.
Così l’impresa faticosa e bella,
Sia felice del canto e degl’Amori,
Che s’unisca le voci i nostri cori,
Non disunisca mai voglia rubella.
Oh che vaga e dolcissima armonia
Fanno due alme innamorate e fide.
Che quell che l’una vuol, l’altra desia;
Che gioisce al gioir, ch’al rider ride.
Ne mai sospiran ch’el sospir non sia
D’una morte che sana e non uccide.

11



1 Let the Bright Seraphim 1742 
(Georg Friedrich Handel 
1685-1759)                              06:46

This aria with trumpet obbligato from the
oratorio Samson, like its composer, needs
no introduction. The soloists are Lynne
Hirst - soprano and John Wilbraham -
trumpet. Words: Newburgh Hamilton,
after Milton   

Let the bright Seraphim in burning row,
Their loud uplifted Angel-trumpets blow:

Let the Cherubic host, in tuneful choirs,
Touch their immortal harps with golden
wires

2 Occhi del pianto mio 1601 
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) Musica Secreta  
(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts, 
Tessa Bonner - sopranos)          03:07

Luzzaschi’s Madrigali a uno, due e tre
s o p r a n i of 1601 represents the sole
surviving publication of a unique and
highly important repertoire; that of the
much famed singing ladies (c o n c e rt o
delle donne) of Ferrara. What developed
into a veritable ‘craze’ throughout Italy
and many other parts of Europe during the

final decades of the sixteenth century,
began in Ferrara as courtly music-making
among ladies of nobility. By the 1580s,
however, the Duke of Ferrara, Alfonso II,
had become so obsessed with the sound of
soprano voices, that he was procuring the
finest singers of the time and establishing
them in his court as extremely well paid
professionals. The three most famous,
Laura Peverara, Livia D’Arco and Anna
Guarini, were all of middle class origin
and joined the court exclusively as
singers. They were not, however, widely
heard, for their performances were
reserved by the Duke for his m u s i c a
secreta, or secret music, which took place
in private and to which only a few
honoured guests were invited. This goes
some way to explain why so little music
survives, and why Luzzaschi’s music was
not published until 1601, when the
concerto had ceased to function. There is
much evidence to suggest that these
madrigals were being performed as early
as the 1580s.

Not a great deal is known of
Luzzaschi’s life, but he appears to have
come to Ferrara in 1561. He eventually
became the principal musician at the
court, being responsible for all of the

5

Translation:
Thanks to you my fortunate star,
I fly among the blessed choirs,
and crowned with everlasting laurels,
perhaps I shall be called the new Saffo.
The demanding and beautiful task
let be delightful with song, and 

with the cupids,
that uniting their voices, our hearts
will never be untied.
Oh what lovely and sweet harmony
is made by two faithful, loving souls;
that whatever the one wishes, 

the other desires;
that it rejoices at joy and laughs at laughter.
They sigh no more, unless that sigh should be
from a death that heals and does not kill.

11 Amor dormiglione (Barbara Strozzi)
Musica Secreta                       02:15
(Suzie Le Blanc - soprano)

Amor non dormir più, sù, sù,
Svegliati homai
Che mentre dormi tu
Dormon le gioie mie,
Vegliano i guai.
Non esser Amor dappoco
Strali foco,
Sù, sù, non dormir più,
Svegliati sù, sù.
Oh pigro, oh tardo,
Tu non hai senso,
Amor melenso.

Amor co dardo
Ahi quale io resto,
Che nel mio ardore
Tu dorma Amore,
Mancava questo.
Translation:
Arise, Love, sleep no more! Awake!
For while you sleep,
my joys sleep
and my troubles are clouded.
Do not be useless, Love,
take up arrows and fire,
sleep no more!
Awake, arise !
Oh lazy, slow one,
you have no feelings
foolish Love.
Ah what would become of me
if you should sleep
among my passions
when your arrow was missing.

12 Go Cristall Teares (John Dowland) 
The Rose Consort of Viols      03:26
with Caroline Trevor (alto)
from THE FIRST BOOKE of 
Songs or Ayres 1613 edition

Go cristall teares, like to the 
morning showr’s,

And sweetly weep into thy Ladies breast.
And as the dewes revive the 

drooping flowers,

12
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so let your drops of pitie be addrest.
To quicken up the thoghes of my desert,
which sleeps too sound, whilst I from    

her depart.
Haste, hapless sighes, and let your 

burning breath
Dissolve the Ice of her indurate heart,
whose frozen rigour like forgetfull death
Feeles never any touch of my desart:
Yet sighes and teares to her I sacrifice,
Both from a spotlesse heart and 

patient eyes.

13 Mordeva un bianco lino 
(Barbara Strozzi) Musica Secreta  
(Suzie Le Blanc, Deborah Roberts - 
sopranos)                              03:43

Dal pianto degli Amanti scherniti s’imparo
a far la carta [from the tears of scorned
lovers was learned the art of paper making]:
Mordeva un bianco lino
Mordeva un bianco lino Aci dolente,
E come e l’uso de scherniti Amanti,
Alla sua bella schernitrice avanti
Di mal trattar gode a tela innocente!
Ma quel ch’irato lacerava il dente,
Non mai restavan d’amollire i pianti,
Che, trito homai da tanti morsi e tanti,
Liquido il rese al fin l’occhio gemente.
Tela non sembra più che foglie sparte,
Onde tu prima c’insegnasti Amore,
Col fiero esempio, a fabbricar le carte.

Se nacque già dal feminil rigore
D’una donna crudel, si nobil arte
Che produrrà la cortesia d’un core.
Translation:
Lovelorn Acis was biting his handkerchief,
and as it is the custom of spurned lovers,
He enjoys so mistreating a piece of 

innocent cloth
In the face of his beautiful but scornful     

beloved!
But what his frenzied teeth have ripped apart
is now made soft with tears,
so that, torn by so many bites,
it is liquified by his weeping eyes.
The cloth now resembles little more than 

shattered leaves
from which Love first taught us,
by this harsh example, how to make paper.
So it was that from the feminine severity
of a cruel woman, such a noble art was born;
on which will be expressed the courtesy 

of a heart.

14 O primavera                        02:58
(Luzzasco Luzzaschi) 
Musica Secreta  
(Suzie Le Blanc - soprano)

O primavera gioventù de l’anno,
Bella madre di fiori,
D’erbe novelle e di novelli Amori.
Tu ben lasso ritorni,
Ma senza i cari giorni
Delle speranze mie.
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Tu ben sei quella
Ch’eri pur dianzi si vezzosa e bella.
Ma non son io gia quel ch’un tempo fui,
Si caro a gl’occhi altrui.
Translation:
O spring, the year’s youth,
Lovely mother of flowers
And of new grass and new loves.
You are, alas, returned,
But without the dear days of my hopes.
You are still that which you were,
So fair and lovely to my sight.
But I am not what I once was,
Dear to the eyes of another.

15 Dont vient cela                     03:19
(Claudin de Sermisy)
Basse Danse et Reprise
(Tylman Susato) 
Musica Antiqua of London 
(Jennie Cassidy - mezzo-soprano

Dont vient cela belle je vous supply
Que plus a moy ne vous recommandez
Tousjours seray de tristesse remply
Jusques a tant qu’au vray le me mandez
Je croy que plus d’amy ne demandez
Ou maulvais bruict de moy ou vous 

revelle
Ou vostre cuer a fait amour nouvelle

Translation:
Why is it fair one, I beg you
that you no longer seek me
out? I shall ever be full of
sorrow until I know the truth.
I believe you no longer need
my love; or that you have
heard ill of me; or that your
heart has found a new love.

16 To Arms, Heroic Prince        03:31
(Henry Purcell 1659-95) 
Deborah Roberts (soprano)
From “The Libertine, or the 
Libertine Destroyed” (1692)
soprano, natural trumpet, cello, 
Kirckman harpsichord

To Arms, Heroick Prince
Glory, like Love, has pow’rfull Charms
Let Glory now yor Soul ingross
And recompense it’s rival’s loss
Bid Trumpets sound
And nothing name but Battles
Conquests, Triumphs, Fame

17 Sete pur fastidioso               02:40
(Barbara Strozzi) 
Musica Secreta  (Suzie Le Blanc, 
Deborah Roberts - sopranos)
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“Sete pur fastidioso!”
Mi disse Lilla un dì,
E con ciglio ritroso
Mirando mi, partì.
Stupido in un istante,
Amator vanneggiante
lo di girò restar irissoluto.
Il suo troppo parlar mi rese muto.
Sete pur dispettoso!”
Gridò Lilla con me,
Ma nel volto vezzoso
Vermiglia ella si fè.
Avvido de favori
Ammirai quei colori,
Ma, però, viddi ben che quel rossore
Nacque da sdegno sol, ma non d’amore.
Translation:
“You are just tiresome!”
said Lilla to me one day,
and looking at me with eyebrows arched

she left.
Stupified for an instant,
I turned from an importuning lover
to one frozen irresolute.
Her very words left me speechless.
“You are just spiteful!”cried Lilla to me.
But her lovely face was blushing.
Eager to please her I admired her colour,
but I could well see that the blush
was born of disdain only, and not love.

18  Ye Now Are Sorrowful         06:36
(Johannes Brahms) 
Lynne Hirst - soprano 
Martindale Sidwell (Organ) 
The St. Clement Danes Chorale

To end this, we think, fascinating and
beautiful album of virtuosic and bel canto
singing we have an English version of a
movement from Brahms’ deeply moving
German Requiem recorded in the
sonorous acoustic of the ‘RAF Church’of
St Clement Danes situated in the middle
of the busy Strand on a ‘quiet’ Sunday
afternoon. The words are from Luther's
German translation of the bible.     

Gef Lucena, 2017

Ye now are sorrowful. 
Howbeit, ye shall again behold me, and
your heart shall be joyful, and your joy no
man taketh from you. 

Look upon me. Ye know that for a little
time labour and sorrow were mine. 
But at the last I have found comfort. 
Yea I will comfort you, as one whom his
own mother comforteth.
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